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Office o f  University R elations •  M issou la , M ontana 59812 •  (406) 243-2522
MEDIA RELEASE galle/vsl4/18/85
local
SHALL WORLD FESTIVAL PLANNED AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
The Small World Festival, a celebration of environmental awareness, is 
scheduled Monday, April 22, through Saturday, April 27. It is sponsored by 
the University of Montana Wilderness Institute and Student Action Center.
The first day of the festival marks the 15th anniversary of Earth Day, 
a day that was set aside in 1970 to recognize the problems assaulting the 
planet and environment.
On Monday, participants will meet at UM Main Hall at 4 p.m. and make a 
pilgrimage to the "M" on Mount Sentinel. At 6 p.m., a pot luck barbeque with 
pot luck musicians and guest speakers will held at Kiwanis Park.
On Tuesday, several speakers, including John Schneeberger of the Down 
Home Project and Ellen Knight, a lobbyist for appropriate energy, will speak 
on agricultural, environmental and energy issues at 7 p.m. in the University 
Center Lounge.
On Wednesday, a how-to discussion on grassroots political involvement 
in environmental issues will be held at 7 p.m. in the University Center Mount 
Sentinel Rooms. Speakers will be attorney Dan Kemmis, conservation 
development coordinator; Cass Chinske, environmental consultant; Rep. Mike 
Kadas, Montana legislator; Co Carew, director of the UM Student Action 
Center; and Carleen Gonder, former president of west central Montana 
Environmental Information Center of Helena.
(over)
Thursday will focus on philosophies of ecology with poetry readings and 
a slide presentation titled MLove for the Wild," by Barbara Steele of Earth 
First. The program starts at 7 p.m. in the University Center Lounge.
Friday will feature a slide presentation by the Wilderness Institute on 
wilderness allocation and the Montana wilderness bill. It starts at 7 
p.m. in UM Liberal Arts Building Room 11.
The Small World Festival will end Satruday with an Environmental 
information fair in the University Center Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., films 
and slide shows from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the University Center Lounge, 
a Small World Run beginning at Jacobs Island at 9 a.m., and a Matthew Hansen 
Benefit Dance from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Moose Lodge.
For more information contact the UM Wilderness Institute at 243-5361 or 
the UM Student Action Center at 243-5897.
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